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VETERAN trainer Spike Lerena, a Top 10-

contender in South Africa throughout the 1980s 

and 1990s, has suffered tough times in recent 

years, like several other small stables, but he‟s 

weathering the storm with horsemanship and good 

placing of his few runners. 

 

Spike has only six horses in his stable at  

Randjesfontein, somehow just not fair for a man 

who trained 80-plus horses in a season and was 

highly successful for decades. Fairness, of course, 

is a subjective term that doesn‟t seem to apply as 

often as one wants it to. 

 

Spike‟s best owners have passed on or moved on 

and everyone knows how hard it is to get new  

patrons in a stable these days, but Spike and son 

Steven are working at it. Just a few more horses 

can change fortunes.  

 

Spike tells: “Steven and his cousin Kevin (the 

world champion boxer), got some up-and-coming 

young guys together for a partnership in a horse 

called Two Guns and we‟re hoping to win with 

him soon. There are young people out there  

getting involved in racing with different stables 

and it‟s good to see.” 

Gavin Lerena boots home six-year-old Cumberland for his uncle Spike, at Turffontein Tuesday. 

Never-say-die Spike Lerena is still as good as ever 

Remarkably,  Spike has saddled three winners and a 

short-head second from just nine runs this season, the 

latest being six-year-old Cumberland. A R30,000 

purchase by Casey Tibbs, Cumberland won his eighth 

race from 44 starts at Turffontein Tuesday, racing 

over 1160m in the hands of Gavin Lerena, another 

distinguished member of the Lerena family. 

 

“Cumberland is a wonderful little horse and he‟s  

majority-owned by my wife Joy. He‟s getting better 

with age, we will win with him again. We kept him to 

1400m and 1600m earlier in his career because he 

was a tearaway, but with maturity he has learnt to 

settle better and he enjoys running fast down the 

straight now. He has plenty of pace!” 

 

Cumberland was bred by the Rous brothers from the 

Badger Land mare, Larks Land, who produced a 

good few decent runners from unfashionable stallions 

including four-time winners Blue Tooth (Manoloj), 

also trained by Lerena and Amber Ice (Hanging 

Road), who raced for Tyrone Zackey. 

 

“Lark‟s Land would‟ve thrown a champ if she‟d gone 

to one of the top four stallions. Her last foal, also a 

small horse, was at a recent sale. I saw it pass through 

ring.” - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.salesring.co.za/
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‘Haras Wilgerbosdrift’ is successful in Argentina 

IT is perhaps not a commonly known fact that Mary 

Slack‟s Wilgerbosdrift Stud has a „branch‟ in  

Argentina. “Haras Wilgerbosdrift Argentina” is  

situated in Mar Del Plata, a seaside town about four 

hours outside of Buenos Aires and has been in  

operation since 2005. 

 

Slack initially used this farm as a base to stand some 

of her mares, who were serviced by shuttle stallions. 

Top filly Blueridge Mountain was born here and  

exported to South Africa; another was the stakes 

winner Coltrain. 

 

Jehan Malherbe of Form Bloodstock tells:  “Mary 

decided several years ago to turn this into a boarding 

farm and it has been remarkably successful in this 

respect, with a number of top clients. 

 

“Haras Wilgerbosdrift has raised the winners of a 

host of winners in Argentina, Brazil and South  

Africa, including several stakes winners with four 

Gr1‟s, 8 Gr 2‟s, 15 Gr 3‟s and 19 Listed races in the 

last number of seasons.” 

 

Slack‟s business in Argentina is managed by Alex 

Garcia Romero (on photo bottom right), who loves 

South Africa and is a regular guest at the Vodacom 

Durban July. -  tt. 

Photos supplied by Justin Vermaak of Green Street 

Bloodstock, who visited the farm recently. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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A scene from Glen Kotzen’s Woodhill Farm -  it looks like a wonderful place to live and train horses.  

Sporting Post reports that Woodhill set a great example by staging a “public gallop” of their ace runner 

Gold Standard and others at Kenilworth last Saturday. Jockey Richard Fourie said about Gold Standard:  

“The break has made the world of difference. He’s had a very nice winter and didn’t have to run on the 

KZN tracks. His work is very positive and everything is on track, so it’s all systems go.”  

THE National Horseracing Authority (NHA) has  

constituted a Rules Committee.  

 

The members were announced in a press release that 

said the composition of the committee reflected the 

NHA‟S vision to include as many role players as 

possible in its regulatory decisions and was in line 

with its consultative approach before enforcing any 

changes that might have an impact on the  

industry. 

 

The members are:  

 

Cecil Beyleveld (Chairman) 

Lyndon Barends (NHA Chief Executive);  

Arnold Hyde (NHA Racing Control Executive);  

Andrew O‟ Connor  

Advocate Panayiotis Stais SC 

Rodney Trotter;  

Robert Bloomberg (Owners‟ representative);  

Larry Wainstein (Owners);  

Piere Strydom (Jockeys);  

Greg Cheyne (Alternate jockeys‟ representative); 

Mike de Kock (Trainers);  

Tony Rivalland (Alternate trainers‟ representative).  

 

-Press release’ not received by Turf Talk,  

copied from TAB News Site.  Thanks TAB News! 

NHA sets up Rules Committee for role players 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Arnold Hyde, NHA Racing Control Executive. 
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 IT ALL GOES DOWN ON TWITTER! 
Follow us @turftalk1 

HYDRANGEA ended the winning run of her illustrious  

stablemate Winter when springing a surprise in the Gr1 

Coolmore Fastnet Rock Matron Stakes at Leopardstown 

last Saturday. The victory earned the daughter of Galileo 

an automatic berth in the G1 Breeders' Cup Filly & Mare 

Turf at Del Mar. The win was an exciting boost for  

Moutonshoek Stud, who stands Hydrangea’s full-brother, 

The United States. 

A boost for Moutonshoek Stud 

Count Du Bois foal with three nines! 

READER John Kinsley sent us a note about the young foal 

in the photo above. Kinsley wrote: “Here‟s another photo 

for your collection.  It‟s a filly by Count Dubois out of  

Cornelia (Caesour) and she was born at Ay-Jay Farm  

outside Robertson at 9pm on the 9th day of the 9th month!  

 

The farm will be having fun naming her, and Kinsley said 

they were busy considering and booking names with the 

NHA. “I thought of Count To Nine as a suitable name,” he 

commented. -  tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.kuda.co.za/

